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Teaching war 
Ch1cago Public Schools CEO Arne Duncan 
has expressed to school officials his wish that the threat 
of an upcoming war be discussed m social science 
classes. He feels 1t 1s 1mportant to talk about terronsm 
and the possibility of war, in order to increase students' 
global awareness. Duncan's primary goal is to dispel 
any myths about global relationships and to put the 
conflict into perspective. New Expression would like to 
know, how does your high school handle the events 
surround1ng Iraq and terrorism? Send your letters to 
Letters to the Editor, Youth Communication, 600 S. 
Michigan Ave Chicago IL 60605. 
For NE war coverage go to page 7 
lesbian couple voted cutest couple 
In the small Chicago south suburban region of 
Crete-Monee, two h1gh school senior girls were named 
cutest couple" by their classmates at Crete-Monee 
H1gh School. School adm1nistrators didn't accept the 
elect1on and refused to put the couple's photograph 1n 
the yearbook. Sixty students protested in response out-
Side of the school to show the1r support for the lesbian 
couple Eventually teachers and parents accepted the 
relationship and the g1rts were officially named "cutest 
couple." See page 11 for a related prom story. 
New Expression Staff 
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Teens fall through the cracks in foster 
care system 
The Department of Children and Family 
Services has reported that 201 foster children, ma1nly 
14 to 17 years old are m1ss1ng. DCFS claims that 
this problem is common in all states and happens 
because of an 1ncrease in runaway k1ds. People 
have accused DCFS of bemg careless and not follow-
Ing up on foster fam11ies If anyone has information 
or personal experiences relating to foster care, 
please contact Audrey Galo at newexpress@aol com. 
Music summer camp 
Power Chord Academy is looking for new 
mus1cal talent for their 2003 Rock N' Roll Summer 
Camp. Young musicians from 12 to 18 years old can 
participate in the programs hosted at St. Xav1er 
Umversity 1n Ch1cago from June 22 to 28 Teens can 
form a band, make a video, record a CD, meet a 
touring band, play a concert, and learn important 
music Industry tips. For more 1nformat1on go to 
wwwpowerchordacademy.com. The April of issue of 
New Expression will feature up-and-coming Ch1cago 
teen bands, so if you know of any please contact 
Manag1ng Ed1tor Audrey Galo at (312) 922-7150 or 
newexpress@aol com. 
Internet suicide 
Brandon Vedas, 21, talked to chat room bud-
dies from his bedroom in Phoenix while he swallowed 
large amounts of prescription pills live on his Web cam. 
People watched as Vedas got high on marijuana and 
drunk on 151-proof rum. The chat room visitors urged 
Vedas on with messages like "Eat more. I wanna see if 
you survive or if you just black out." During the night, 
Vedas became Incoherent and as people watched he 
passed out and died. Some chat room users tried to 
help by calling a phone number he had given them, oth-
ers frantically ex1ted the site but nobody called 911 
Unfortunately, Vedas is just one in a growing trend of 
young people who abuse prescription drugs. Read the 
April issue of New Expression to find out more about 
the dangers of unnecessary prescription drugs. Please 
share your thoughts w1th us at newexpress@aol.com 
Your chance to reflect 
The tragedy at E2 Nightclub on the near South 
Side, in which 21 young people died, is not one that 
will be forgotten any time soon. Did you know anyone 
who was 1njured or who penshed? How do you feel 
about underage people having been there. and are you 
afraid to go to certain places because of fights breaking 
out? Send your thoughts to newexpress@aol.com. or 
write us at Youth Communication, 600 S Michigan Ave , 
Chicago, II, 60605. 
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Quotas 
Liberty and justice for some 
By Emily Chase-Ziolek 
North Side College Prep 
As years go by the adm1SS10n standards of 
colleges and umversil1es nse toward an ever-1ncreasmg 
peak of near-perfect1on. H1gh admiSSIOn cntena com-
bined with affirmative act10n m some schools makes 11 
even harder for non-m1nonty stut1ents to get accepted 
to the umvers1ty of the1r cho1ce 
Much like half a century ago these students 
who are be1ng rejected from colleges are m some cases 
den,ed admiSSIOn because of the1r race Th1s lime they 
are not m1nont,es. they are Caucas1an, and angry about 
academic mst1tut1ons that use race as a factor for 
11Th is case is so pivotal 
that George W. Bush has 
stated his opinion, saying 
that there is no way that 
racial preference in col-
lege admissions could be 
constitutional." 
adm1SS1on S1nce aff,rmat1ve acllon pohc1es have been 
1mplemented m public umvers1!1es. mclud1ng the 
Univers1ty of M1Ch1gan, m1nontv students may f1nd them-
selves adm11ted for the sake of divers1ty over a more 
academically qualified non-m1nonty student 
The debate for and aga1nst aff,rmat1ve action in 
academ1c 1nst,tut1ons has raged even before 1978 
the Supreme Court ruled upon the landmark Bakke v 
Cahforn1a case The deciSIOn declared that rae~al quo-
tas, sett1ng as1de a certa1n number of spots for people 
of a certa1n race were !legal However the court also 
ruled that race was perm1SS1ble as one of many factors 
m the admtss1ons process 
By precedent of the deciSion of the Bakke v 
Cahforn1a case, the Unrverslly of Mrchrgan JUStifies 1ts 
point system for admiSSIOn rn which rt automalically 
awards 20 out of 150 poSSible po1nts to every m1nonty 
student who app!1es SuCh practices !lave cultivated 
controversy over the fa1rness and necess1ty of affirma-
tive action 
In 1997, two rejected applicants to the 
Umvers,ty of M1ch1gan filed a lawsurt aga1nst the univer-
Sity on the grounds that they were den ed admrss on 
because they are Caucas1an The sponsor or the law-
urt. the Center for IndiVIdual Rrghts contends that 
Mrch1gan 1a1!s to put enough emphas1s on applicants' 
econom1c and academ1c backgrounds economic and 
academ1c background The 1ssue at hand rs not whether 
the students Jenmfer Gratz and Patr1ck Hamacher. 
deserved to get n but whether d1vers1ty 1mproves the 
quality of educatron Furthermore, Mrchrg<-m must prove 
that the value of dJvers,ty JUStifies usmg race as a 'Cictor 
m college admiSSIOns M1chrgan s lawsurt IS one w1th 
far-reaching consequences 
The ruling Will serve as a model for other pub-
he unlvers1ttes w1th the same confl1ct of Interest. Th1s 
case IS so p1votal that George W Bush has stated h1s 
op1n10n that there Is no way that rae~al preference 1n 
college adm1ss1ons could be const tut1onal 
Yet, desp1te what may seem like strong ant1· 
atflrmat1ve acllon sentiment, those who argue for 11 
make as strong a case as any The Untvers1ty of 
M1Ch1gan has shown that d1vers1ty on college campus-
es does 1mprove quality of life and students' abll1ty to 
functiOn successfully 1n a d1verse soc1ety 
Students With few famtly members who have 
pursued htgher educat1on are less l1kely to excel 10 h1gh 
Students With few family members who have pursued 
h1gher education are less likely to excel m h1gh school 
and therefore less likely to ga1n acceptance to college 
Non-English speak1ng students also have a s1gn,ficant 
d1sadvantage 1n read1ng and wntJng and low funded 
school d1stncts tend to perform lower on standardiZed 
tests 
Although these assertions are true, they do not 
necessanly apply to all m1nont1es One concern IS that 
admJtllng m1nonty students based on race contnbutes to 
stereotypes about 1ntelhgence and does more damage 
to the pnnc1ples of affirmat1ve acuon rather than lmprov-
mg them 
The po'Aers that be must now 'ace a perplex-
Ing conundrum o! wrether 1t IS fa1r to judge merot !ly 
race or fa1l to compensate for one of sooety s greatest 
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Quota quality just doesn't measure up 
By Haamid Xavier Johnson 
Hales Franciscan 
When 1n Amenca will the essence of Dr. 
Martin Luther King's "I Have a Dream" speech become 
a reality? In that speech, King eloquently proclaimed 
that he dreamt of an American society where his chil-
dren were not judged by the color of the1r skin, but by 
the content of their character. 
Affirmative action policies that have evolved 
into quota systems and or set-asides actually work 
aga1nst the 1ntended message of King's speech They 
are also unconstitutional based on the 1978 Supreme 
Court ruling in Regents of University of California vs. 
Bakke. 
By definition, a quota states that a 
contractor/employer has set a mandate 1n which they 
will hire a certa1n number of African-American teens into 
their summer job training program, or it is when a 
"Parts of the problem will 
only be remedied when 
drastic efforts are taken at 
the secondary level to 
improve the board scores 
of all students who attend 
schools that are doing a 
sub-standard job in 
preparing them to score 
high." 
committee says they will accept a precise amount of 
Hispanics and Native Americans into their higher edu-
cation institution solely based on the1r race or use race 
as the dominant factor 
Opposing the University of Michigan admission 
policy on the grounds of their quota system is the right 
move by President Bush, and he should be heralded by 
college bound minorities for advocating the dismantling 
of a college admissions policy that is sometimes unmer-
ited, belittling, conflict-ridden, and used as a reverse 
discrimination tool 
Students who filed the lawswt against the 
University of M1ch1gan should prevail once this matter IS 
considered by the Supreme Court, because an African-
Amencan. Hispanic, and Nat1ve Amencan applicant 
receives 20 po1nts because of the1r race on a 150-point 
scale . They must prevail due to the fact that the High 
Court needs to set the precedent for fair treatment in 
the college admissions process 
Michigan's practice is a violation of the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. which 
should be interpreted to mean that standards for admis-
Sion to the un1versity must be applied and enforced 
without regard to one's race. 
March 2003 
aghast that 
the school lowers standards to accommodate students 
whose grade point averages fall below normal accept-
ance levels. We should want to gain our proportion of 
points based on the entire gambit of criteria used, and 
not gain exceedingly disproportionate points awarded 
on racial preferences. 
That k1nd of course of action is unfair 
Post-secondary institutions lowering standards 
to meet a certain quota should not take the entire fault 
1n this debate. Parts of the problem will only be reme-
died when drastic efforts are taken at the secondary 
level to improve the board scores of all students who 
attend schools that are doing a sub-standard job in 
preparing them to score high. 
The underscoring err with the quota system 1n 
the M1ch1gan case is that it is likely that the school uses 
race to include members of a certain racial group, while 
excluding a faction of another In many instances, high-
achieving students of all races are sure to be left out 1n 
any given situation- because a quota may or may not 
have been reached. 
However, proponents of affirmative action and 
other quota-setting procedures argue that these policies 
are implemented because myriad ethnic groups are dis-
advantaged, disenfranchised, and discriminated 
aga1nst, which 1n many cases is accurate But how 1s 
the granting of special privileges to an underrepresent-
ed minority student over a white student solving the 
problem of discrimination? 
While I oppose affirmative action, I neverthe-
less endorse a Bush initiative branded "affirmative 
access," which would make 11 more likely for all stu-
dents who are in the top 1 0 percent of the1r high school 
graduating class to have a higher chance of being. 
admitted 1nto state univers1t1es than the rest of the1r 
peers who fall below those standards. . 
"Affirmative access." in my perspective, deals 
specifically with the root causes of discrimination by t.ry-
ing to provide the necessary resources and opportuni-
ties from the begmning for those living in neglected 
areas or attendmg sub-standard schools, as opposed 
to those who live in affluent communities. 
In conclusion, students in general should want 
a fairer playing field that is colorblind when it comes to 
college admissions, etc. Hopefully the Supreme Court 
will set the pivotal precedent needed for the fulfillment 
of a society based on merit and not solely on ethn1c1ty 
April NE Essay Question: 
"Are college admission 
quotas fair?" 
MayNE Essay Question: 
"Do you feel safe at your 
school?" 
Essays must be 300-400 words. The top three 
essays will be reprinted ul the April and May 
issues with photos of the winners, who will 
receive $75, $50, and $25 respectively. The 
teacher of the first place winner receives $25, 
too. 
All entries must include: 
1) Your full name 
2) Home address 
3) School name 
4) Home phone number 
5) The name of your teacher, if he assigned the 
essay 
6) All essays must be typed. 
Forget any of these, and your essay will be dis-
qualified. 
Send the essays to: 
New Expression Essays 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago IL 60605 
Fax: (312) 922-7151 
e-mail: newexpress@aol.com 
Please make the subject line: "NE Essay 
Contest" 
Deadline: 
April: March 1 8 at 5 pm. 
May:April22 at 5 pm. 
No Exceptions. 
www.newexpression.com 
r.------------------ ----------------~ New Expression is doing a story on first generation Americans We want your 1nput Complete the following survey and mail your responses to New 
1Expresston 600 S. M1chtgan Ave. Chicago. IL 60605-1996 Or. e-mail your answers to Newexpress@aol.com. You can answer these questions on a sepa-
rate piece of paper also Please place completed surveys will be entered m a drawing for $25 Thanks 
I 
1
Name ________________________ ~ ge ________ School _________ Phone Number ______ _ 
I Address _____________________________________________________________________ ___ 
If so. where? 11) Are your parents from another country? 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------I 
l 2) Do your parents speak english? _______ __ If not, what language do they speak? 
---------------------------I 
13) Do you feel a connection to the place your parents are from?__ If so, please explain 
I 
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
l4) Do you feel proud or embarrased of your parents background? Please explain ______ _ 
I 
I 
~----------------------------------~ 
.. 
www .. newexpression.com 
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Reality Bites" for some TV viewers 
By Gordaki Moore 
Sullivan High School 
Doesn't it just crack you up every time Simon 
of "Amencan Idol" leaves the show's contestants in 
tears (aren't you glad you aren't the poor sap getting 
belittled on national television)? 
Or do you just find the whole concept pointless 
and instpid? 
Whatever the case. reality TV has become a 
~ajor pastime of teens and isn't going anywhere any-
ttme soon. From the 26 million vtewers "American Idol" 
gathers, to "Joe Millionatre"'s 20.3 million, teens seem 
to love 1t all. It would seem that with enough drama 
going on in the world, reality TV wouldn't be necessary. 
Apparently, "It just feels good 
to know someone's life is 
crappier than yours," one 
individual who preferred to be 
anonymous, said in a recent 
survey I conducted regarding 
reality TV . "All the drama is 
so entertaining," says anoth-
er, my classmate, Quandrel 
The survey results 
show that the popularity of 
reality TV lay in its outra-
geous subject matter. Its 
essence is also why a quar-
ter of the people I surveyed 
found it boring and a waste of 
time. Most of the teens 
qL•estioned liked reality TV 
shows such as "Real World" 
and ''Amencan Idol ;" nearly 
all felt "Survivor" and "The 
Bachelorette" were the worst 
The majority surveyed wanted a reality TV pro-
gram wtth a "down to earth" vibe and involved teens 
yet most did not want to be on such a show for fear 'of 
embarrassment. Of course there are your occasional 
odd balls: my classmate, lrfan, desired to see more 'les-
bian action' on reality TV, and another, Jessica S., want-
ed to see celebrities she dtsliked tossed in a cage and 
eaten by tigersboth didn't wish to be on reality TV). 
What does this survey say about teens and 
reality TV? It's all the rage among most teens and 
either allows some teens to fantastze about livtng the 
lifestyle of reality TV or provide entertainment. Some 
people feel reality TV is the perfect excuse to act like 
an ass, while others would rather watch people "make 
fools of them" as they put it, than actually partake in the 
format. Others, such as my classmate Latnce, ftnd 
reality TV fake or boring. Sstill, 41 percent of Americans 
support reality TV, according to the website 
utoledo.edu 
Is reality TV going to become the reality of 
teens? Many adults fear that is becoming a reality, with 
TV shows like "Temptation Island" and "Btg Brother' 
depicting sexual acts, which many teens tune into. 
Other reality TV programs have been said to "lack 
Integrity and morality," racking up about 9.5 instances of 
sex, foul language, and violence. It seems as though 
reality TV, for the time being, will remain the hottest 
trend. 
Reality shows not really reality 
By Steven Jones 
Chicago Discovery Academy 
As a w1se man once satd, "reality sucks"-
especially if you watch reality shows These shows ftll 
the ndtculous t1me slots 1n television programmmg with 
a group of people are dumped 1nto a fabricated envtron-
~ent so that the1r behavtor can be captured on TV It's 
Just like a soap opera. except the people don't get ktlled 
and then later return as an evil twin 
All these new shows that deal with REAL peo-
ple call themselves REALity shows. There's noth1ng real 
about reality televiSIOn. I mean, eating cow bratns and 
cockroaches are not a part of the reality of anyone 1 
know 
In the new Amencan Heritage dtc!lonary, 1t 
states that realtty IS the quality or state of being actual 
or true. two, one that ex1sts obJectively. One so-called 
reality show, Fox s "Who Wants to Marry a 
MulttmtllionaJre?" was the stepping stone for hook1ng 
people up for the love of money I know that 1 am livtng 
1n the generat1on that 1s somet1mes called Generat1on 
X, but most of the females I know want to be w1th 
someone who loves and cares for them and only them 
not someone who IS dating and kissing 10-25 other 
, woman at the same t1me to fmally realize that she 1s the 
one for h1m 
My next form of so-called reality is "The Real World, 
the show that p1cks seven people (the ratio of guys to 
lj·[.[J:W March 2003 
g1rls varies) to live 1n a house in a different city for six 
months, while they have their lives taped while they act 
REAL. 
Don't get me wrong, 1t's a good show, but 
reality?No. The characters or participants of the show 
~1ave been picked because they are gomg to clash, so 
tn turn you get a bunch of 21 to 25- year-olds btckenng 
and fighting among themselves, and don't forget some 
of them shack up. Every week you get the same thing 
- they go out, drink. party, have sex, f1 ght, and cry 
about how much of a fool they've made of themselves. 
The last ptck of the day the new show on the 
block. is the search for the world's sexiest people. This 
reality-based television show has young, beauliful peo-
ple comtng from around the world to be examtned by 
three celebrities to tell them if they're HOT or NOT 
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, not in the eye of 
the famous. 
What examples are we setting here for the 
younger generation of this world - if you have big 
teeth, a btg butt, and one shou lder 1s slightly bigger 
than the other then you are not hot. that 1n reality you 
don't find the love of your life Or that you have to have 
a m1llion dollars and take your date on fancy trips to wm 
love. Or that all reality 1s sex and alcohol, and fighting 
because the house IS not clean 
This 1s a real p1ece of the world's reality· 
NE Fole Photo 
LaNesha the single mother, Leroy the drug dealer, Sam 
the college grad, Nina the lawyer, John the unfaithful 
husband. the runner, the prostitute, the Jew, the 
Chnstian, the Baplist, the Buddhtst, the Lalin , and last 
but not least, the journalist. Now that's a little reality not 
entertaining , but reality. To all you reality show produc-
ers make a show about real reality and change the title 
of your existing shows to entertainment television 
www.newexpression.com 
News 
The E2 tragedy 
By Dana Rettig 
Dunbar Vocational 
'magtne you and one of your fnends gotng out 
to have fun at a mghtclub. Now everythtng tS <: ngrt 
uf'lld two gtrls get tnto an altercatton over somethtng 
really potntless. Suddenly. a bunch of secunty guards 
take out hetr pepper spray and spray not only the two 
gtrls fight ng but everyone at the club That ts exactly 
what happened at the E-2 Club 
On Feb 17 21 people dted and 50 people 
were tnJured m a stampede at the E-2 club (srort for the 
Epttome Club) located at 2347 S Mtchtgan Ave 
Amtshoov Blackwell was tnJured tn the Epttome tragedy 
There were only two gtrls ftghtmg at the club • he satd 
"Why dtd the secunty guards have to spray them wtth 
mace? 
Cory Thomas v. as one of tne many who were 
trampled dunng the stampede I saw someone !aktrg 
out a pregnant woman out of the club and I saw 10 ltfe-
less bod es ptle up on one another· he satd A wor"lan 
named ChtQUtta Rhodes was 1n search of her 19 year 
old s1ster Chanta Rhodes I have been to every emer-
gency room • Rhodes sa1d She was told by the police 
to return to the med1cal exam1ner s office around noon 
when the bodtes would be ava1lable for relatives to 
tdentify Fire commander Wtll Kntghl stated that 19 
people were 1n card1ac arrest when emergency workers 
arnved at the club Many were treated but four were 
declared deceased outstde the club 
Th1s tragedy has extremely affected teens 1n a very 
strong sad way A womar 11amet.l N Ztnga Speller 19 
sa·d • I have never been to the Ep1tomP. Club because 
.t tS a very crazy club because of the type of the people 
wllo go there (people who ftgtlt) However f'lY fnends 
were at the club Actually they Nere (among) the v1c 
t1ms who were trampled Speller con!lnued My 
fnends (.vho she decltned to tdent1fy} saw the f,ght 
between two females and so when they were on th1s 
way to the ex1t they fell and tre next thmg they ~.new 
evP.ryone was steppmg all over them but fortunately 
they got out • 
The E2 tragedy too~ lne l1ves of DaShand 
Ray LaToya McGraw Ntta Anthony Ke11n Gayden 
B1anca ferguson Cranta Rhodes Debra Gill Teresa 
Jonnson- Gordon Eazay Rogers Dam1en R1ley 
Maunce Rob1nscn M chael Wilson cote Patterson 
Demetr ca Carwell Chanta JacKson Antonto \1ye s 
Dan1elle Green and Charles Lard As Chicago moumed 
the death of these VIC! :ns Mayor Richard M Daley 
promtsed as quoted m a Chtcago Tnbune artie e that 
We do not knoN who was tl">e cause of this tmgedy but 
I promtse that we Y-111 get to the bottom of th1s 
Are you safe in school? 
Do your security guards make you feel secure? 
Do your security guards put more effort in joking with students than keeping them 
safe? 
Come talk to the staff of New Expression about school security issues at our Teen 
Forum and All City Meeting 11 am-1 pm. The meeting will be held March 5 the 
www.newexpression.com 
offices of New Expression: 
623 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Second Floor, Room 207 
Come speak your mind and learn how you can get 
involved with the newspaper that belongs to YOU! 
Questions? Suggestions? Any Ideas? Please call Liz at 
(312) 922-7150 
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History of Conflict 
As the conflict in the Middle East escalates, here's a quick primer on what's happed where 
Turke 
Turkey's always been a friend 
to the U.S. 
Syria 
Iraq invaded 
Kuwait in 
August of 1990, 
which started the 
Persian Gulf War. 
Once an ally of the US 
during the Iran-Iraq 
war the U.S. saw 
economic benefits in a 
relationship with this 
country. Through the 
late 1980s, the relation-
ship has deteriorated. 
Iraq Iran 
.. . 
KUWEIII 
Saudi 
Arabia 
During the first 
Persian Gulf War, 
the United States 
used Saudi Arabia 
as a base for U.S 
troops. U.S.-Saudi 
relationships have 
deteriorated after 
September 11. 
A foe of the US, Iran 
and Iraq are bitter 
rivals. The Iran-Iraq 
war lasted for most 
of the 1980s. 
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Afglaanistcan 
Afghanistan was once the 
home of many ai-Qaeda 
training facilities. After 
September 11, U.S forces 
ousted the ai-Qaeda 
supported government. 
altistan 
U.S.-Pakistani relattons 
have been extremely 
volatile. Pakistan at 
one time supported 
.,... Afghanistan's Taliban 
government. After 
September 11, the 
Pakistani government 
renounced all ties to the 
Taliban., and is working with 
the U.S. 
Terminology of the times 
By Audrey Galo 
North Side College Prep 
The threat of a war in Iraq is both confusing and frightening to many Americans. However, military and 
political terms are misleading. Here are a few definitions to set the record straight. 
Apache Attack 
Helicopter 
Traveling at 150 
miles per hour and Rl~iiii 
carrying both mis-
siles and rockets, 
this chopper is 
ready for 
combat. The 
Apache was creat-
ed by Boeing .. .._. ........ _ _. ... 
Corporation and was first used by the 
U.S. Army in 1984.The U.S Army has 
800 Apaches in service and has exported 
more than 1,000 of them to countries 
around the world. 
Mustard Gas 
Mustard gas, a chemical weapon. was 
first used in World War I The chemical 
was so powerful that only small doses 
were needed in order to subdue large 
troops of soldiers The gas didn't take 
effect for 12 hours but once it did soldiers 
would go blind get blisters, bleed, and 
suffocate. Now antib1ot1cs exist that are 
able to stop the effects of mustard gas. 
Al-Qaeda 
Al-Qaeda, which 
means "the base" 
is an international 
organization that 
was started by 
Osama Bin Laden 
and Muhammad 
Atef. The group 
was formed 1n 
order to create 
oppos1t1on toward .__..., ..... ...__. .... .-. 
non-Islamic gov-
ernments. AI-Qaeda is an umbrella to 
other groups. Since Sept 11, many ter-
rorist organizations have been found, like 
the ai-Jihad group in Egypt. Unfortunately, 
nobody is 
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quite sure how evolved these groups 
have become. 
Dirty Bomb 
A dirty bomb IS 
made up of two 
things: an 
explosive like 
C-4 and 
radioactive 
materials. 
When the bomb 
is detonated 
the radioactive 
material 
spreads over a wide area. This bomb is 
most dangerous m densely populated 
areas because not only will the explo-
sives kill people, but the radioactivity can 
have long-term effects. 
Napalm 
Napalm is made from aluminum soap. 
fatty acids and gasoline. that when com-
bined make a Jellied form of gasoline. 
This substance is then used in bombs 
and flamethrowers. Onginally the napalm 
created that was used in World War II. 
would burn too quickly, diminishing its 
effects. The improved napalm was then 
used in aerial 
bombs in the 
Vietnam War. 
Biological 
Weapons 
Biological 
weapons come 
m the form of 
diseases which 
are easy to mtro-
duce and have high fatality rates. These 
mclude diseases like anthrax, smallpox, 
botu lism, and plague. Since the diseases 
are difficul t to detect and can be spread 
in various ways, infection rates can sky-
rocket in short penods of time. B1olog1cal 
warfare was prohibited by the 1925 
Geneva Convent1on, but with the current 
rise of extremist groups. biological 
weapons are again perceived as a seri-
ous threat. 
Chemical Weapons 
Chemical weapons are poisons, meaning 
that direct contact with the substance is 
necessary for infection. Nerve agents, 
blistenng agents, and choking agents are 
the three types of chemicals. The effects 
of chemical weapons range from blisters 
to paralysis. In 1990, with the end of the 
Cold War, the United States and the 
Soviet Union agreed to cut their arsenals 
by 80 percent to discourage smaller 
nations from stockpiling and using such 
lethal weapons. 
Mustard Gas 
Mustard gas, a chemical weapon, was 
first used in World War I The chemical 
was so powerful that only small doses 
were needed in order to subdue large 
troops of soldiers. The gas didn't take 
effect for twelve hours but once it did sol-
diers would go blind, get blisters, bleed, 
and suffocate. Now antibiotics exist that 
are able to stop the effects of mustard 
gas. 
B-52 
.....-~~.1 Strata -
fortress 
The 50-year-
old 
Stratofortress 
is able to 
launch the largest array of weapons in the 
United States inventory It is one of the 
most pnzed p1eces of defense machinery 
The heavy bomber can go 8,800 miles 
before hav1ng to refuel, and even then the 
Stra tofortress can be refueled in flight. 
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" 'Bush you liar ;e wHI set your ass on fire II/' 
'Saddam you liar we wi/1 set your ass on firelll' 
The pulsing rhythm of the chant thundered through 
the crowd. Voices full of disgust and fear sharply 
cried out, denouncing the U.S. military's Project 
Desert Shield. People carried signs screaming 'No 
Blood for Oil,' and others carried body bags sym-
bolizing war casualties. The United States flag was 
burned. 
----------- --------
12 years ago in New Expression .. 
Movements were quick and sharp, as if the protest-
ers were at the edge of an imminent disaster. 
"Dec. 8 marked one of the first Chicago protests 
against the threat of Middle East war. A colorful mix-
ture of people piled into Daley Plaza and marched 
to Grant Park ... " 
So began a story by Lincoln Park 
High School student Sarah Karp, published 1n 
the January 1991 issue of New Expression, as 
she covered an anti-Gulf War demonstration 
Involving thousands of protesters. 
Nearly 12 years later, we face another 
war, another series of protests, and some 
interestingly similar circumstances. Take a 
look at some passages from Karp's dis-
patch: 
"It (the impending Gulf War) is fighting 
for oil," said Renata Kaczaczkrk, a 17-
year-old senior from Good Council High 
School. "Lives are worth more than oil. 
Lives are going to be wasted." 
"I have relatives over there," said Thompson. 
"They objected to going big time. It (the reason they 
joined the army) was to help them out financially in 
order to go to school. It just so happens that they have 
to go to war." 
"I don't like the fact that the people over 25 get 
to decide but the people younger go off and get killed," 
said Anita Lynch, a 17 -year-old senior from St. Ignatius 
High School. 
"I don't want to go and die," said Peter Young, 
17, from Glenbrook North High School 
The rally was in response to the impending 
war with Iraq. Hussein is the leader of Iraq and is 
known for commiting a virtual Holocause against 5,000 
Iraqi Kurds. The Kurds are a small Iraqi ethnic minority 
group. Outside countries didn't intervene on the princi-
ple that what happens in Iraq is Iraq's own business. 
Then on Aug. 2, Hussein invaded Kuwait, a 
small country on the Iraqi border. To stop Hussein from 
conquering other Middle Eastern countries, the United 
States moved in to protect Kuwait's neighbor Saudi 
Arabia. Almost all of the member countries of the United 
Nations have come out against Hussein's move. 
The United Nations Security Council has pre-
sented Iraq with a Jan. 15 ultimatum. If Iraq doesn't pull 
out, the Security Council urges other countries to use 
any measures which may remove Hussein. Force is an 
option. 
This impending war has already affected many 
different aspects of American life. Not only have 
230,000 soldiers been sent to active duty in Saudi 
Arabia, but there is also an oil deficit. Since the begin-
ning of the conflict the U.S. has enacted many sanc-
tions. Sanctions prevent America from accepting any oil 
from Iraq. This is done so that Iraq's economy, which 
depends on the sale of oil, will suffer. 
Several anti-war groups accuse President 
Bush of only wanting to enter the war to protect U.S. oil 
mterests. They pomt out that it would be possible for 
Amenca to convert solar energy or produce domestic 
oil. Supporters, however, stress that America has a 
moral and ethical responsibility to defend, stop and pre-
vent aggression of sovereign nations. 
Photo Opinion- North Side College Prep 
Would you enlist in the Armed Forces? 
"No, because I don't want to 
die. I admire those who do, but 
I am scared that I wouldn't 
know what to do. 
Allison Wong, junior 
'i·[.[ji•J 
"Yes. Because it is my country 
and I should be defending it. I 
am an Amencan." 
Laura Wong, jun1or 
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Compiled by Audrey Galo, North Side College Prep 
"No, I would not because ther 
war is unnecessary There are 
no real reasons for us to start a 
war" 
Isis Jackson, junior 
"No This country is not worth 
fighting for considering that our 
government is full of hyp-
ocntes." 
Ariel Sanchez. freshman 
"No I don't know all the facts 
about the war, but what I do 
know, I don't agree with " 
Tranette Williams, junior 
www.newexpression.com 
Things to do for prom 
By Silvia Munoz, Chicago Discovery Academy 
It's still a ltttle bat early to start plann1ng for 
prom. but not to start saving for t Prom w1ll be expen-
Sive depending on what you want to do. Wh1le rnany 
seniors have no tdea what to do for prof'l, one th1ng IS 
for sure, they wtll spend toads of rnoney 
Havmg the perfect dress, date and place for 
prom IS expensrve but who sa1d you have to spend a 
lot of money to have a good hf'le? If you Will be a htUe 
ltght on budget (and most of you Will be after t">av•ng 
pa1d for all the must-haves) you can st1ll go to a lot of 
places and not spend a fortune 
Navy P1er 1s a great place to goafter prom 
With the Ferns wheel and all the mght lights 1t's a per-
fect way to end the nigh' 
Going around downtown IS a great way to 
spend the rest of the ntght and get a chance to see the 
skyline at n1ght. 
Havtng a ptcntc at the park wtlh your date or 
fnends IS fun and doesn't cost a lot of money Surprise 
your fnends and your date by cooking Items that you 
know are favorrtes of the1rs And you w11l be able to 
enjoy the beaut1ful weather and s l m the sand by the 
beach 
Getting together .,.,.,th your fnends wdl make 
prom mght more enjoyable and unforgettable Thtngs to 
do wtth your friends 1nclude gotng to clubs and one of 
the most mteresttng around IS the 16-24-year-old club 
Zero Gravity Wh1le 1t s all the way at 22613 W 75th 
St n Naperv1lle 11 s supposed to be worth the drrve. It s 
open Fndays and Saturdays 8 p m- 4 a m Someltmes 
they even have live music, and btg names have been 
known to perform there. 
You mtght also constder roller skating at the 
Roller Dome Roller Skating Rink 730 Gostltn St , 
Hammond lnd The nnk IS open unt1l 2 am on Fndays, 
when the cost IS $7 from 7 p.m.- 11 p m. and $5 11 30 
a.m.- 2 am., 24 hours on Saturdays, cost 1s $16 from 
8 p.m. - 6 a.m., $10 from mtdntght to 6 am. Call (219) 
933-9401 to check on age reqUirements for late-ntght 
skat•ng and other detatls. 
There are also after-parties at fraends houses 
Or tf you hke the not1on of stnktng down some bouhng 
p1ns as the sun comes up, you may want to head to 
Marzano's Miami Bowl , 5023 S Archer Ave , where 
bowling costs $2 75-$3 a game dependtng on when you 
start Throw tn an extra S3 per person for shoes And If 
you work up an appettte there's food 24-7 
Many other South S1de restaurants offer eattng 
around the clock. Feel like some chtps and salsa or 
tacos? There's Arturo's Mextcan Restaurant at 7157 S 
Western Ave or El M1choacan Restaurant at 3021 W 
59th St. 
Who can rests! a place wtlh a name like 
Clown's Snack Shop? That s over at 5804 S Western 
Ave. Or you migrt want to find out exactly goes tnto 
Dons ·Huf'lburgers Ftnd out at hts restaurant of tho 
same name, 1837 S Western Ave Of course, you can 
also head on over to the pla1;e we've all grown up wtlh 
I HOP at 9355 S Western Ave 
North Stders can gel their f1ll of burgers, hash 
browns and burntos all ntgtillong as woll The Melrose 
IS a well known round-the-clock place and has two 
locations, 3233 N. Broadway Ave. and 5035 N Ltncoln 
Ave Other North Side mstitutions 1nctudo Mitchell 's 
Original. at 101 W North Ave : tho tnfamous Golden 
Apple 2971 N Lincoln Ave , and tho all-ttmn favortte, 
the Golden Nugget, at three locattons 3953 N 
Otversey Ave , 4229 W. Irving Park RoarJ and 2'120 N 
www.newexpression.com 
and 2 
Clark Ave And I HOP lovers have plenty of North Stde 
chotces, lncludmg the locatton at 5737 W Belmont Ave 
and 3760 N Halsted St 
A gOOd chotce for Mex1can food would be 
Arriba Mexico at 3140 N Lincoln Ave. And 1! you'd l1ke 
to try somethtng d1fferent, there s The Korean 
Restaurant at 2659 W Lawrence Ave Places wtth 
tnlnguing names 1nclude The Blue Angel 5310 N 
Milwaukee Ave and the Sunshine Restaurant, 3521 
N KedzieAve 
Whether you plan to eat, bowl or 
dance, 1t's best to call these suggested places and 
check deta1ls tn advance of the btg mght 
Students "Stuck at Prom" 
can earn college 
scholarships 
As the 2003 prom season rolls tn htgh school 
students Wtll be thtnktng about dresses, cummerbunds 
and duct tape 
For one lu~.;ky couple, attendtng prom duct ed 
oultn dud tape formal~ ear could result tn a profitable 
expenenc!' 
By creating prom att.re us1ng Duct tape htgh 
school students are ehg•ble to partlctpate tn Lt,e thtrd 
&7lnu "Stuck at Prom cortest, w1!tl the crclnce to wtn 
$2 500 each for college 
The contest s open to c1ny students who 
attend prom Tl•e outftts Will be Judged on workmansh•;:> 
on!lHhllity use of colors, accessones nnd 4uant.:y o' 
duct tape used 
New E)(presston's staff created the dress 
shown dt nght. using n roll of s1lver duct tape and two 
rolls of ted duct ldpo Total constructton tune \\ciS about 
8 hours 
For mote 1nforn1,1lion and to sea antm>s from 2002. 
vtsil hltp'/iwww ducktnpeclub com/prom/ 
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Photos by Hugh Scharland and 
James Alsup 
Models: Lenora CarrolL Curie; Talitha McFadden. 
Hyde Park; Latoya Garbutt, Hyde Park; Ashley 
Tillman, Hyde Pork; Kelly Mcintosh. Hyde Pork 
Prom Trends 
By: Kelly Mcintosh 
Hyde Park 
This month's issue is very special because it is dedicated to prom. There are 
many different trends for prom, depending on what type of person you are. If 
you like more of an elegant and sophisticated look, my best tip for you would 
be to go for a long strapless dress in a black or toned-down color with a 
choker that reflects personal style, and your hair pulled up in a classic pin up 
to show off your shoulders. If you like more of a celebrity look, I would rec-
ommend a backless gown that has a train with a long flowing hair-do, pos-
sibly flipped-up or in curls. For those of you who go for more of a rock look, 
try a dress with a tulle bottom in vibrant colors and for your hair try the hair 
extinctions that come in different colors like orange or red to give yourself an 
unique look. A variety of of dresses and hair-do's that can reflect your person-
ality-just pick the right one that you like and make sure to have fun on your 
prom night. 
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Get the PROM look 
you want at 
iJl m df. ~~ •• ~.:!~~!~s fi ions 
we can order or create anv uown vou see 
Brtnu us a picture or a sketch --
SIZes 3 to 60 
Many dresses seen tn Your Prom' magazme avatlible 
Nadine Je Mata r;=-:;::f- ·=-:=:;;:::::::7=~' 
Alyce Stone Ferns rea Ganer 
B IJ .. ~=d-ar ay plus many more P· -..,.,.,.o~ 
Panapoly ...-. 
Tuxedo Rental $69.95 and up 
'.> Tiara 
+Jewelry 
<'t Purses 
<(r Shoes 
I, Garters 
+> Personalized 
Panty Hose 
Ametl\u.J( ancl A&col Coma earty and QVv 
rnonoy Froe lhoe rontal with your n,,.t)(JO 
.whun fOU rnenliCn tni& ad 
41 00 N. Cicero, Chicago 
~ (Cicero And Irving Pk ) Aapotnuneot Sales (773) 725-1500 Suggested Fax (773) 725-2223 Mon & Thurs 12·B.30 Tu"s & Woo 12-a hi & Sui 11 a 
, 
Prom Fashion Show Second Week of March. Please A S.V,P. al 888-Prom USA 
or 
v1slt us at www.amysbridalchicago.com 
(Froo door prlza~ allhu I a•hlon Show) 
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Will You Be My Prom Date? 
By: Brittney Gault 
Hyde Park 
As the school year comes to a close, the 
biggest party of the year for high school seniors is near-
Ing. Young ladies are searching for that absolutely per-
fect dress and young men are shopping for the lowest 
price on a rental tux. Then the night comes and the 
grand entrance is one of great anticipation. Jt"s the per-
fect dress, the perfect night and the perfect girlfriend 
With whom to share it 
Surprised? Confused? Don't be. Same sex 
dating is a growing trend among many gay high school 
students, as they become comfortable with their sexual-
ity. So comfortable, that at special school events (i.e. 
prom, Winter Ball, Military Ball), young women and men 
are more likely than in years past to bring their signifi-
cant alternative other to the event. And they'll be walk-
ing in with heads held high and arms locked, strutting 
their stuff with the1r girlfnends/boyfriends to show their 
pride. 
Barring same-sex couples from high school 
dances was marked illegal as far back as 1980. In the 
Rhode Island case of Fricke V. Lynch, a U.S. District 
Court judge found that two male students who attend 
prom together are protected by the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. Just having th1s information can 
protect students whose schools forbid them to attend a 
dance with the1r same-sex date, said Chris Hampton, 
with the educational outreach arm of the American Civil 
Liberty Union's Gay and Lesbian Outreach Project. 
Hampton's example: school officials in the tiny town of 
Neenah, Wise. last year changed their position on a 
same-sex ban immediately upon receiving a letter 
"reminding" them of the Fricke case. 
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In the not-too distant past, the alternative life 
was far from being accepted. As Michelle, a 1991 alum 
from Chicago Vocational High School recalls, 'They 
(gay teens) would not walk out without a beat down! 
(Homosexual) Girls were mainly ridiculed. But among 
many young men, the alternative life was not accepted 
at all. On top of getting in a fight, they would be 
ridiculed at the prom and the days afterwards." 
So how was it thought of In earlier days? "It 
wasn't our place to decide it was disgusting or out of 
place. It was the adults' 'job' to decide," said Mrs. 
Garrett, a 1996 Hyde Park graduate who is now a 
teacher there. 
Today, while there is more discussion, it is still 
not always so easy for the same-sex couples to find 
acceptance. Some straight people look down upon 
homosexuality because they consider it '"nontraditional," 
wh1le others call it "disgusting." Still, others just would 
rather not know. "I don't agree with it at all," says a 
Chicago high school senior who did not want to be 
identified. "At the same time, people can do what they 
want. I am OK with it as long as they respect me and 
my party." 
The fact that the senior quoted above did not 
want to be identified is a grim reminder of how many 
people still don't accept the idea of same-sex couples 
going to prom. Some find another way to enjoy the rite 
of passage. In New Orleans, for instance, a citywide 
gay prom was initiated at a funeral home in Spring of 
2000 for 25 same-sex couples. Other cities offering gay 
proms include Miami, where Pridelines Youth Services 
will hold its eighth annual gay prom for 13- to 22-year-
olds - last year's event brought in 600 people from 
Miami and surrounding areas. 
In Manchester, NH, what was hailed as the 
"first annual" Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender 
Straight Alliance Youth Prom took place last spring, 
honoring a gay king and queen and a straight king and 
queen. 
As times have changed, straight students are 
becoming more open to the idea of homosexuality. For 
example, "Two girls did come to our high school prom 
as a couple and it was mentioned among other peer 
groups. It was different but it was not thought of as dis-
gusting," says Mr. Knoepke, a 1996 alum from Munster 
High School in Indiana. 
Do you see the change? In five years, two 
individuals pointed out how different students reacted to 
seeing same-sex dating. The reactions haven't 
changed. At Hyde Park Academy, many students do 
not have complaints on same sexes attending special 
senior events together. Tina McBride, 18, says that 
"Homosexuals should be as proud and expected to 
show off their partner, like a heterosexual couple I think 
as long as you are enjoying yourself and not worrying 
about what other people think, everything will be OK." 
"I honestly do not care. As long as they come 
to prom to have a good time it does not matter if they 
are the same sex or not," says Chris Sanders, 18. 
For those of you who have questions about your 
rights to go to prom as a same-sex couple, go to 
http:!!archive.ac/u.orglissues/gay!prom.html. 
The NE Prom pictures were shot at 
Vong's Thai Kitchen. 
Vong's Thai Kitchen, otherwise known as 
VTK, is located at 6 W. Hubbard, right near 
Downtown Chicago. 
A vibrant red wall, luminous lighting and 
earthy tones create a dramatic look. The menu 
offers diners a casual, yet fun, and energetic 
atmosphere that is perfect for a before or after 
prom meal. The menu features a broad array of 
appetizers and an expanded selection of entrees 
sure to suit a wide range of tastes and occasions. 
Stop in and try everything from new appe-
tizers such as Asian Rolls and Dumplings, Fresh 
Salads and Satays Combinations. VTK has a 
large variety of entrees like Thai Rice Noodle 
Dishes, Red and Yellow Curry Dishes, and the 
finest selection of meat and wok seared seafood 
dishes. 
Entree prices range from $8.95 to $24.95. For 
reservations, call {312) 644-8664. 
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"Chocolate Factory'' a sweet treat 
By Kendra Fortenberry 
Jones College Prep 
Noone IS t1ptoe1ng around the recent ordeals of 
plat1num sell1ng R&B med1a magnet Robert Kelly He 
has been critic1zed by s1ngles such as "lgn1t1on,· due to 
the current legal issues he is facing now But Robert 
decided to stay loyal to fans that enjoy h1s d1rect and 
somet1mes raunchy style. This IS ev1dent 1n h1s latest 
release. the -chocolate Factory· H1s Sixth release van-
ely ranges from hype club bangers to the type of mus1c 
bound to make your momma want to cover your ears 
All in all, 1t's ev1dent Robert Kelly used a great deal of 
effort to please the fans who Jove him so much. 
However I have to admit, Robert scared me 
wtth the first track of the album. I was compelled to 
quickly skip the song to reassure myself the ent1re 
album wouldn't be a complete d1sappo1ntment The 
thump thump, thump of the beat was somewhat bonng 
along wtth the predtctable theme of the song, "You re 
my Chocolate Factory." But Kelly redeems htmself on 
track four with the ballad entttled, "I'll Never Leave." In 
th1s song he makes a promise to h1s lady fnend that he 
is making a commrtment to the relat1onsh1p 
JAf!!!S! 
complete r.ith letWing and emblems 
• SCHOOI.S 
• TIA.\1S 
• CHEERLEADERS 
•GROUPS 
I NJIVIDUALS 
• SWEATERSTSHIRTS 
SWEAT SHJRTS 
• FMBL£MS WR AWARDS 
GROUPS k£\ f ITS 
D!Rf.cT PCTORY fO \Ot 
GROl.'P DISCOUNTS 
NO MlNL\IUM ORDER 
CHICAGO 
KHITTIHG MILLS 
lllt4 W. 110HTROSE, CHICAGO 
1· 773-463·1464 
CALL~ITE FOR FREE DESIGH KIT 
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Follow1ng the heartfelt song IS "Been around 
the World • Kelly descnbes the varytng reacttons he 
rece1ves from the public The song Is really good, but tf 
Kelly were to get arrested for anything, 1t would be let-
ling JaRule smg But the song that disturbed me the 
most was "You made me love you,"- nothtng can make 
me love th1s track The song s rhythm 1s a m1mtc of the 
bluesy croonmg of 8 B Ktng Then there's the track 
"Forever," where Kelly s1ngs With passton the emot1onal 
and touchtng chorus, "forever and ever and ever and 
ever and ever and ever • But bestdes that, Kelly 
shows strong vocal abthty and feeling tn thts partrcular 
song 
The next song enlttled "Dream Girl" Is 
absolutely sweet and romant1c The beat and rhythm 
remtnds me of the style of Glenn Lew1s and Lauryn 
H1ll s "Noth1ng Even Matters • Then there 1S 'You Knock 
Me Out." I love th1s song because It sounds so Identical 
to the sound of soul legend Marv1n Gaye. "Showdown," 
featunng who else, Mr. B1ggs, ts somewhat annoying 
It's not a track you can dance to because they keep 
act1ng out these b1g Regal Theater gospel play produc-
tions throughout the entire song It's really funny But 
tracks 16 and 17 are guaranteed to stay on repeat 
·snake", featunng Btg T1gger has a M1ddle Eastern and 
dance hall flavor Kelly exh1b1ts a raspy vo1ce Similar to 
reggae art1st Clapton "Apolog1es of a Thug· featunng 
Fat Joe IS a throwback to "Fiesta" With a contag1ous 
Span1sh guitar and bass line 
R. Kelly did a great job 1n productng and wnt-
tng the "Chocolate Factory." The album IS a real treat. 
Has anyone ever told you 
that you should be on TV? 
Are you interested in 
learning how to produce 
a TV show? 
NETV is gearing up for 
another 13-week run, 
Beginning in April. 
If you'd like to be a part 
of our team, call (312) 
922-7150 and ask for 
James 
R Kelly s ·chocolate Factory" 1s a real treat. 
New Expression has a 
new rating system for 
music and movies. 
The newsmagazine by, for, and about teens has 
created a ratmgs system to help you determtne 
how you can best spend your hard-earned dol-
lars. 
Movies 
tL.~ Pay full price. 
,r-.r-.r~atch the bargain mati-~~~ee. 
rAJRentit. 
Csorrow it from a friend. 
Zero stars - catch it on cable 
Music 
~~Retail Price. 
~ .... ~catch it on sale 
,W • ~L?ok for it in the closeout 
I ........ Ibm. 
Csuy it to annoy your parents. 
Zero stars - Use the CD as a coaster. 
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The scoop on studio teachers 
By Tina Michelle Blumenberg, 
Columbia College 
M any teenagers dream to one day go to col-
lege and get a degree tn teaching, but have you ever 
thought to be a studio teacher to celebrittes? 
NE caught up wtth one. Nancy Neumann ts a 
certtfied studio teacher tn the state of California who 
has taught all types of subJects to numerous actors and 
artists, includtng Jonathan Taylor Thomas, Larenz 
Tate, Bumper Robinson, Shanice Wilson, Immature 
(now known as IMX), Kirsten Dunst. Willie Norwood 
(Brandy's brother), Shia Labeouf, Joey and Matthew 
Lawrence, Jermaine Jackson Jr .. Reese 
Witherspoon, Natalie Portman, and Anna Paquin. 
She's also taught on such televtston sets as 
"Roseanne," "Amen," Out of This World," "Famtly 
Matters," "Saved By The Bell," "South Central," 
"Stnbad." "The Parent Hood." ·seventh Heaven." "Even 
Stevens." "Strong Medicine." and currently "American 
Dreams." Not to mention movies like "City Slickers," 
"Menace II Soctety," Dumb and Dumber," 'Mars 
Attacks," "She's All That." "Walktng Across Egypt." 
"Findtng Forrester," and "Max Keeble's Big Move." 
Neumann IS nuent tn French. German, 
Spanish. Hebrew, and Norwegian, and has traveled to 
many parts of the world to teach. She shares a few of 
her expenences tn the life of a studio teacher. Check it 
out! 
NE: I understand that you teach young chtld actors and 
musical artists. one-on-one. How long have you been 
dotng this? 
,.(lorenz Tate) was really not 
only a good student, he also 
tried to help me understand 
how black people think, 'cause 
I'm white. He would help me 
understand how different peo-
ple went through different 
social issues .. . In a way you 
could say he sort of educated 
me." 
NN: 17 years 
NE: Wow Can you name a few stars as well as what 
grades and classes you taught? 
NN: OK, let me tell you a little bit about studio teach-
tng We teach anybody from babtes on up to 12th 
grade Of course the babtes we don't do school wtth 
we're just there for thetr welfare So recently, I've ta~ght 
the Ventura quintuplets on ·strong Medicine." and 
they then take the babres 1n one at a time to pretend to 
be one baby on the set. 
March2003 
Stevens" where I taught Shia Labeouf and Christy 
Romano and actually I also taught A.J . Trauth and 
Margo Harshman. That's on the Disney Channel and I 
thtnk tt's still playing. and I taught on there for about a 
year. 
I JUSt started working on "Amencan Dreams," a new 
NBC show for this fall, and I'll be teaching Brittany 
Snow, who plays Meg, and also Vanessa Langies . 
who plays her friend Roxanne 
As a studio teacher. I could teach up to 10 kids of all 
dtfferent grades When I worked on the movte "Shout." I 
had first-graders to 12th_graders.They all went to differ-
ent schools, and they all had dtfferent curriculum. So I 
had a co-teacher help me most of the time. 
When school is not in session, I still need to be on the 
set for kids up to the age of 15 to oversee their welfare. 
They have to (for instance) eat wtthtn six hours of com-
ing to the set. There are a whole bunch of labor laws in 
the state of California. and I have to memonze those 
So (for example) if you're 9 to 15 years old. you can 
stay (on the set) nine and a half hours. 
NE: Oh, so it's kind of like domg extra work. beyond 
even teaching. 
NN: Oh. yeah! And I'll be on the set like tomorrow 
morntng, my call time ts at 7 am, and I'll probably be 
there until 7 pm, depending which kids they bring in. 
And even though I'm teaching the two who are the prin-
ctpals or the stars, sometimes they'll bring tn doubles 
and then we have to teach them too. 
NE: Out of all the students you've had, who would you 
say is like the biggest. and funniest class clown? 
NN: Usually I get the ones who are more serious 
because they want to often go to really good colleges, 
so they don't usually clown around too much. 
NE: Yeah. that was kmd of my next question because I 
noticed that you've taught Immature (IMX) and. 
NN: Yeah' I was thtnktng of it when you asked that 
questton .they don't, like, clown. but they can dance 
real well (She laughs) Sometimes they would get up 
and dance. 
NE: Yeah, it was really important to them to go to col-
lege because they put their music on hold to finish 
school Were you ever on the road with them because I 
noticed you were on the road with Shanice Wilson? 
NN: I dtd go on the road with PYT in Florida. I didn't go 
on the road with Immature. But I taught them for sever-
al years, and I went to thetr concerts out here. They 
were good. and they were real energetic. Also, Shia 
Labeouf, he's just a natural comedian .. When I had 
htm JUSt one-on one in the classroom, we would get 
work done, but whenever anybody else was in there it 
was like it was a capttve audience. and Shia would 
entertain everybody. 
NE: Did you ever get personal and help them solve 
NN: I'd like to say that I really enjoyed teachtng Larenz 
Tate. Do you know who he is? 
NE: Sure do' He's that actor in "Love Jones." 
NN: And he's from Chicago, origrnally. I taught him on 
"The Royal Family" with Redd Fox. He played the son 
of the family. in which Redd Fox, you know, was the 
grandpa, I think. And then, he requested me on ·south 
Central," which was a TV show that lasted not real long, 
and then also, I taught h1m on "Menace II Society." 
But he was really not only a good student, he also tried 
to help me understand how black people think, 'cause 
I'm white He would help me understand how different 
people went through different soctal issues. In a way 
you could say he sort of educated me. I always thought 
hat was really a good thing, 'cause none of my other 
students (challenged her so much) -well maybe 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas. He and I had some debates 
about Chtnese fore1gn policy and stuff like that. 
NE: Yeah, your students seem to be really bright. Have 
you ever had to gtve any child dnving lessons? 
NN: No. They either go to an agency or they take it at 
school I mean, these kids that I teach. they star in 
shows and tf anything were to happen to them. the 
whole show would go down, and I would be sued up 
the yin yang. 
NE: OK. Dtd you ever have to deal wtth any ego prob-
lems or obnoxtous parents? 
NN: Oh sure. yes all the time. But most of the ttme I 
find that the ktds are really good, because tn order to 
get a work permtt. which each kid has to have tn order 
to work in Hollywood, you have to have a ·c· average 
(Continued on page 19) 
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March DVD/Movie Releases 
March 4 DVD Releases 
"Army of Darkness Boomst1ck Ed1t1on" 
'The Osbournes. F1rst Season Uncensored" 
Red Dragon D1rector's EditJon" 
The Rmg 
March 7 Movie Releases 
"12 Hours" 
"Bnng1ng Down the Hol..i:.e 
"Irreversible" 
Tears of lhe Sun 
March 11 DVD Releases 
I Spy 
"Inspector Gadget 2· 
"Sw1m Fan· 
March CO/Concert Dates 
Concert Dates 
STYLISTICS DRAMATICS, CHI-LITES & 
OTHERS 
Star Plaza, 3/1, two shows 
KOOP Abbey Pub 3/3 
DANU FitzGerald's 3/6 
IRISH TENORS Ch1cago Theatre 3 6 
GANG STARR, TALIS KWEU FLOETRY 
House of Blues 3 ·a 18 & over 
RISE AGAINSt MAD CADDIES 
Metro 3/9 all-ages 
AliTA Empty Bottle, 3 8 
ERASURE Chicago Theatre 3/10 
HOT ROD CIRCUIT 
Metro 3 14, ilh-ages 
March 1 4 Movie Releases 
"The Hunted" 
Prozac Nation" 
"Spun" 
"Willard" 
Those wacky pranksters take the1r 
craz1ness to new heights 1n 
·Jackass The Mov1e • com1ng to 
DVD March 25 
JAZ.ZANOVA Smart Bar, 3117 
CHRIS CUTLER Schubas, 3/19 
ADAM GREEN Empty Bottle 3120 
EYEliNERS F1res1de Bowl, 3/22 
BOYRACER Empty Bo~tle 3'27 
Gang Starr Talib Kweli, and Flowetry 
come to the House of Blues on March 
8 
March 1 8DVD Releases 
·s M11e" 
"Akira Kurosawa's Dreams 
"White Oleander" 
March 21 Movie Releases 
Boat Tnp" 
"Dreamcatcher 
"House of Fools 
Piglet's B g Mov1e" 
March 2SDVD Releases 
Fnday After Next lnf1n1film" 
Jackass The Mov1e" 
"Who Framed Roger Rabbtt" 
March 28 Movie Releases 
CD Release Dates 
March 4 
FABOLOUS Street Dream 
HOOTIE AND THE BLOWFISH Hoot1e 
and tre Blowfish" 
LIL' KIM La Bella Mafia 
March 11 
BUJU BANTON Fnends For L fe 
THE CLASH Essential Clast>" 
US BOMBS Covert Action Tuesday 
March 18 
EVE 6 TBA (Eve 6) 
LUCY WOODWARD Wh e You Can• 
SONNY VINCENT "The Good. The Bad 
The Ugly" 
Bas1c 
"The Core" 
The Guys· 
Head of State" 
Ra1s1ng Victor Vargas" 
Ct>ns Rock 1s a Wash1ngton. D.C 
alderman-turned-pres1dent1al can-
didate In "Head of State." opemng 
March 28 
March 25 
CELINE DION "One Heart 
F-MINUS Wake Up Screammg 
LINKIN PARK "Meteora" 
NOAM CHOMSKY D1storted Morality" 
Things to do around Chicago 
11th Annual V-103 Expo for Today's Black Woman presents Youth Summit 2003- Frrday Apnl 4 10 am-1 pm The Youth Summit program provides teens exposure to Invaluable 
practical knowledge Sem,nars 1nclude top1cs lsuch as technology and t1ps on mak10g money. $5 For more 1nformat1on contact Roz Williams, Youth Summ1t Coord1nator (312) 
243-3554 
Friday March 21 6-9 pm Teen Chicago Acts Up- In this free public program, teens from across the c1ty showcase the1r talents 1n rock bands theater troupes and as gymnasts 
dancers, and acrobats Teen poets and spoken word art1sts who s1gn up at least one weP.k before the event can part1c1pate 1n a one-hour open rntke Free refreshments For 
deta;ls call (312) 799·2154 or (312) 799-2159 
"Golf Around Ch1cago" . March 21- Apn! 12 at Navy P1er's Crystal Garden Des1gned and bu1lt by top arch1tects, thiS un1que r11n1ature golf course (eatures 18 holes celebmttng 
Ch1cago s landmarks and culture 10 am to 10 pm Monday through Fnday, 10 am to 11 pm Saturday, and 10 am to 7 pm Sundays $6 25 weekdays for 18 holes $6 75 for 18 
holes on weekends. $5 75 for 9 holes Proceeds benefit the Ep1lepsy Foundat1on of Greater Chicago 
Did You Know ... 
The 1Oth President of the United 
States, John Tyler (1790-1862), 
had 15 ktds and two wives (Letttia 
Christian Tyler and Julia Gardiner 
Tyler)? 
sour<.u World Alnmnac For 
KidS 
www.newexpression.com 
Pangt IS a group of teenagers who produce a sr::· es of perforr1ance by established and emerg-
Ing art1sts In March, they Will have two performances 
Up To The Sky a new solo p1ece by Anton1o Sacre that was fec~tured In the Rhmo Fest wt be 
repnsed on March 7-8 2003 at Free Street. 1419 W Blackhawk. C'"uc..1go, IL 60622 Call 
(773) 772·7248 for more information. 
"Hip to Hip,' a CollAborative dance p1ece produced by Pang 1n parternsh1p w1th Links Hull featur 
lng Olasu FreemAn from Booklyn NY and Grace Jun from San D1ego March 24-30 @ Links 
Haiti 3435 N Sheffield Call (773) 772·7248 for more Information 
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Essay 
First Place 
By Angelia Guzman 
Kelly H1gh School 
I think teens are way too young to get marned 
Teens don't realize that getting married IS a b1g respon-
Sibility They are not financially stable or emot1onally 
ready When two people dec1de they want to get mar-
ried, all they think about 1s the love they have for one 
another, but they fail to realize that in life, you need 
more than love to get you some place. 
When you decide to get mamed, there are 
many obstacles you have to look at. First of all, where 
you will live 1s a good quest1on. How will you find a 
place suitable enough for your and your spouse? You 
may be able to live with either of your parents, but who 
would want to get married and still live with the1r par-
ents? I think there is no purpose for getting married and 
still liv1ng with your parents because when you get mar-
ned, wouldn't you want to have your own pnvacy? 
Secondly, if you get a nice place of your own, 
how will you be able to pay rent? What would you do to 
get money? That 1s also a good question. Even though 
you can get a part-time job, how would you go to 
school, work. and then go home and tend to all your 
housework? I think I would be exhausted. The sad part 
of all of this is some teens may drop out of school 
because they can't handle all the pressure that is com-
ing their way. What will teens do without an education? 
When they get older, finding a better job will more com-
plicated and stressful. 
Furthermore, teens don't have enough experi-
ence to know if they want to spend their whole life with 
that one person. I think you need to have good and bad 
expenences to learn more about life and how to work 
out your problems that may come later on. You may 
think that you will never separate from that person, but 
if and when you do, you will know how to deal with all 
the stress When teens get marned, they don't realize 
how much this decision will affect their lives. For exam-
ple, when they get married, their husbands w1ll probably 
expect a lot more than the wives anticipated and how 
will the so-called w1ves respond -well, they won't know 
how to respond. If you don't know how to cook what 
your husband likes. what should you do? Well, I have a 
solution - don't get marned until you are sure you can 
handle everything that comes your way. 
In concluSIOn, I think 1f you really love that per-
son, you can wait unt1l you get older and more mature 
to deal with everythmg . 
This month's question: Should teens have a legally enforced curfew? 
Second Place 
By Dorothy Gnffin 
Hyde Park 
• 
I th1nk teens are too young to marry. Most 
teens believe that love is all they need for a good mar-
riage Although love 1s a key component of a relation-
ship, marriage requires much more 
There are many mterest1ng theories about teen 
marnage Some teens think that getting marned will 
make them seem more mature Others say that the1r 
popularity w111 increase 1f they are the first to make the 
"maJor step.· Some of my guy fnends feel they will 
appeal more to females if they tell everyone that they 
are considering gettmg married or "settling down." Girls 
believe that the1r fnends will give them 'props" for being 
able to "tie a guy down " 
Though these are just myths, teenagers really 
accept them and are willing to inadmissibly give up the 
chance to just be a teen. With marriage comes a b1g 
responsibility and I believe most teens don't realize that. 
When the word got out about Aaliyah marrying 
R. Kelly, and she dropped her hit single "Age Ain't 
Nothing But a Number," most of my friends were happy. 
They thought the idea of getting married at only 15 . 
years of age was cool. I think marriage !s not s?meth1ng 
to be taken lightly, for divorce is expens1ve. I th111k many 
teens don't realize how emotionally draining th1s could 
be. Along with marriage comes a lot of responsibility. 
You have to be financially ready and committed. 
1 personally don't see the rush. I mean, what's 
another few years to get to know your partner? You 
may learn something or even have a change of heart. 
As teens, 1 think we should think about this long and 
hard before we say 'I do.' Maybe we will be lucky and 
realize that we are not ready. 
Teens are too young to marry. Most are not 
ready for the responsibility, and I feel we are not mature 
enough. 
Third Place 
By Courtney Rob1nson 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
The topic, "Are teens too young to get mar-
ried?" has been one discussed among parents, and 
politicians for years. For the most part. it has been 
agreed upon that a teen must be 18 or older to get mar-
ried and in some states must have parental consent 
from the soon-to-be bride and groom However. when-
ever there is a debatable topic brought to the table, 
there is bound to be those Individuals who would 
choose to disagree. I personally agree, with many oth-
ers. that teenagers under the age of 18 are JUSt too 
young to be married 
Reasons why I fa1l to support teenage mar-
riages of a minor under age 18 are numerous. But wit11 
this opportunity, I choose to only focus on the one I feel 
is the main reason - bearing 1n mind as how a teenag-
er has lived such a short life, how are they sure that the 
person they are trying to say "I do" to IS exactly the one 
they are truly and fatefully meant to be together with for 
a lifespan, and even in life after death etern1ty? 
Teenagers have a whole life to live and to love, 
so why can't they just wait until they are out of high 
school, have done something beneficial w1th the1r lives, 
or at least have established them with a job and are 
financially secure and ready to have a home together? 
My motto is, why hurry things, because 1f 1t IS true love 
that both teens allegedly feel, then their love should be 
able to Withstand the grueling test of time. 
If 11 1s meant to be. then that love will definitely 
come back home to develop a truthful, trustworthy and 
authentic love that was sent personally from the dear 
love angels in heaven. I know that temptation can 
somet1mes get the best of us when we are feeling that 
sudden urge as some teens do, and then they end u~ 
getting married because the sex was good. My thmg IS, 
if you are not willing to wait and respect yourself, then 
neither will the person you are trying to marry. 
Everything that looks and feels good to you at the 
moment isn t always good for you because 1! could 
affect your life forever and it could be something that 
you might end up regrettmg 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Check page 4 for the Essay Questions for April and May. : • • 
• 
• 
• 
You could win $75! • 
• 
• • : ................. .................................................... . • 
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-(Continued from page 16) 
they cooperate, and they learn the1r lines .. and they 
also do their homework, and the ones who want to go 
to Ivy League schools then they work really. really hard 
Natalie Portman, who was just m Star Wars," you 
know "Phantom Menace," and also the new one, 
"Attack of The Clones," is now at Harvard. and 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas is at Harvard. Anna Paquin 
("She's All That"), I taught, and the last mov1e I worked 
on with her was "Finding Forrester" With Sean Connery, 
and she's now at Columbia And Christy Romano I ve 
heard has been accepted now at Columbia 
NE: Which student has gotten stra1ght As or a 4.0? 
NN: A lot of them that I get because I get requested a 
lot by the more serious s_tudenls. 
NE: You've even taught Bumper Robinson who was 
on "The Jacksons: An Amencan Dream (editors' 
note: see next month's interview on Bumper!) 
NN: In 1991 I taught on The Royal Fam1ly and 
Bumper was a guest star. I've taught h1m a couple of 
times. He was mce to teach 
NE: I know it makes you proud to see these celebnt1es 
cont.nue to stnve and succeed so what do you th1nk IS 
the b1ggesllesson you taught, and who do you thmk 1! 
affected the most? 
NN: I don t know about the b1ggest lesson somet1mes 
we do have discuss1ons when they re wnt1ng essays or 
debates or th1ngs like that 
www.newexpression.com 
I think, you know, about lov1ng kindness, human kind-
ness. but frankly. a lot of the students, they know that 
already they somet1mes even wnte essays, and 
almost teach me Jarrad Paul wrote an essay on what 
love 1s and it was a beautiful essay I saved 11, every 
now and then I get 1t out and read 1t 
NE: What IS the typ1cal Nancy Neumann day In the life 
of teaching young actors and art1sts? 
NN: OK I II g1ve you like. tomorrow. (I have) to be 
there at 7 am You check 1n w1th the assoc1ate dtrector, 
and you get the call sheet, m case 1t s been rev1sed 
and 11 tells you everyth1ng - whtch actors are com1ng tn, 
what limes they re com1ng 1n, and what scenes are 
go1ng to be shot for the day I would have to make sure 
that we've figured out enough lime, so that three hours 
are spent 1n the classroom 
The kids come to school when the d1rectors send them 
and I m 1n there w1th them maybe 20 m1nutes maybe 
half an hour somet1mes 45 m1nutes then they get 
called to make-up ha1r or wardrobe or to the set I go 
and watch them 1f they re younger k1ds Then we'll have 
maybe an hour 1! v.e re lucky and we rmght get a whole 
chapter or someth1ng done Its bad and forth hke that 
all day If they bnng 1n the k1ds at the same t1me. I II 
have a 9 1 2 to 10-hour day, but 1f they bnng one k1d tn 
at 6 m the mom1ng and the other kid m at 2 1n the after-
noon, I could be there all day and most of the n1ght 
NE: How does an ord1nary school teacher go about 
gett,ng a JOb l1ke th1s and what would you advtse some-
one asp1nng to be a stud o teacher? 
NN: You cant JUSt be cert1fied for secondary students 
you also have to gel elementary one day they call 
you at 3 1n the afternoon and say Tomorrow morning, 
be down at Santa Mon1ca P1er We re g01ng to shoot 
w1lh Priscilla Presley and 10 extras and they re first to 
fifth grade ·The next day you get a call at 3 1n the after-
noon, OK. tomorrow were go1ng to send you out to the 
Valley You re go1ng to have two h1gh school students, 
15 to 16 They're go1ng to need h1gher math and 
French 
After you get both credentials, you have to still take 
labor board tests They ask you questions about the 
laws "How long can you keep th1s k1d on the set? What 
do you do 1f such-and-such happens on the set?" 
But the really hard part IS getting work. A lot of our work 
has gone out of the country tn the past few years so I 
don t know tf th1s 1s a good lime for new people to do 
th1s. but 1t depends how much you want to fight for 
work And when you get work. you have one day on a 
commerc1al or maybe a few days, tf you work w1th a 
few extras on a TV show but 11 s not like a whole years 
JOb or anythmg Also, you can work today and suddenly 
they change everythmg and they don t need you for 
tomorro .v The longest you II probably ever work IS 
maybe tf you get on a TV show that starts 1n July and 
goes through Apnl In the mov1es they go three 
months five months and now they have mov1es of the 
week and those are JUSt one month 
NE· Wow well. I m wrapptng up I thank you so rruch 
for taktng the l1me out to speak to New Express1on 
NN : Well, you re welcome 
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Teens Mean Business Sponsored by the Coleman Foundation 
'Treps. Teenaged entrepreneurs have their own name, their own style, and their own understanding of what it means to make it on 
their own. Each month, New Expression will be running our '"Treps" page sharing stories of how teens are making it and what it 
takes to be a truly successful entrepreneur, because TEENS MEAN BUSINESS. 
The right idea 
By Audrey Galo 
North Side College Prep 
A bookstore. a pet store. maybe even a beauty 
salon - these are just some of the bus1ness concepts 
that young busmess sawy teens can pursue. However, 
coming up with the right idea for a startup business can 
be dtfficult. 
The ulttmate question always is, what is a 
good idea? 
"The best ideas come from everyday life," sa1d 
Dta Rao, an event coordinator who IS expenenced in 
g1ving advice to young people. Dia is part of 
Independent Means, an organization that helps young 
g~rls become financially secure 
Dia tells teens to "keep a Journal of tdeas and 
wnte about what items or services aren t avatlable to 
you. Also make a list of all your talents, pass1ons and 
hobbtes.· 
Entrepreneur magazine's Teen Start-Up offers 
five helpful h1nts to findtng a successful business idea 
The best moneymaktng ideas come from prov1d1ng 
serv1ces for things people don't want to do themselves. 
th1ngs people don't like to do, items that need mainte-
nance, 1tems people throw away, and busmesses that 
make use of spectal talents 
Once set on an tdea, several questions about 
the potential and risk factors Involved in that market 
should be asked. The five most 1mportant aspects of an 
1dea to consider are: prospective customers. start-up 
costs. competition, distnbution, and m""""·'•nr 
..... 
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A great bus1ness for teens 1s website design, because it 
incorporates technology, whtch many people don't like 
dealing with, and designs with fresh ideas are 
reqwed. 
Shazad Mohamed. a Texas teen, created 
GlobaiTek Solutions. which IS a very successful website 
destgn company. Shazad was able to make the web-
sites himself both after school and dunng the week-
ends. 
Meanwhile, Shanetta Drake-PrUitt decided to start a 
customtzed bedding bustness for daycare facilit1es. 
However, stnce the bustness became so large 
Shanetta's mother had to assist her daughter in com-
pleting shipments .point. 
All business ideas could be successful tf they 
are carried out w1th determination to sat1sfy customers 
and a passton for creativity. 
Website has good info ... once you bypass its 
owner 
By Lenora Carroll 
Curie High School 
At youngandsuccesful.com there are some 
thtngs that would mterest a teen. but you have to dtg to 
get the Information. The main attraction of the entire 
web s1te IS a woman named Jennifer Kushell, who IS 
the founder It seems that she only has this web site for 
the money, and not to actually help. The most Important 
information on the webstte is the articles to help you to 
become a young entrepreneur. These are mostly wntten 
by the one and only Jenntfer Kushell. Jennifer Kushell 
IS not only the webs1te's founder- she 1s also the 
author of the only book they talk about on the web site 
The s1te 1s not all bad, however It offers free 
access to mentors, partners vendors. and investors. It 
helps you meet people that can help you get to the top 
of your career. For instance. 1f you want to be a mant-
curisVstylist, the site creators can help you meet some-
body who IS already domg 11 and they can tell you the 
tricks of the trade to help you get to the top of that lad-
der 
In the resource section, they have information 
for teens , teachers . and college students on organiza-
tions such as Junior Achievement and The National 
Foundation of Teaching Entrepreneurship, an 1nter-
nat1onal nonprofit organization that shows young people 
the world of bustness and entrepreneurship by showing 
and teaching them how to develop skills 1n bus1ness 
and how to start your own bustness. There is also tnfor-
matlon about government programs to get you started 
like the Association of Small Business Development 
Center (ASBDC). which provtdes counseling. and train-
tng for thtngs like financtng , markettng product1on. engt-
neenng, and so on 
The site also offers links to bus1ness startup 
stories, like the tip-filled "Act The~r Age· How to Make 
Your Age a Nontssue 1n Busmess," or Bus1ness Week's 
"Teen Moguls ." You can find all these opportun1t1es 1f 
you become a member at youngandsuccessful.com 
Membership at youngandsucessful.com is free And so 
is the newsletter. 
Clearly there IS good tnformatton at youngand-
sucessful.com. but you have to get past the Jenntfer 
Kushell propaganda Too bad her heart appears to be 
behind her pocket book Instead of 1n the nght place 
The s1te should not be called youngandsuccessful.com. 
It should be called JenntferKushell.com. 
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''RISING ABOVE JIM CROW: THE PAINTINGS OF 
JOHNNIE LEE GRAY'' a profound exhibit worth 
seeing 
By Haamid Xavier Johnson 
Hales Franciscan High School 
"Come listen alf you gaits and boys, 
I'm going to sing a little song, 
My name is Jim Crow. 
Wee/ about and turn about and do jis so, 
Eb 'ry time I wee/ about I jump lim Crow." • 
D esptte the horrendous tmpact Jtm 
Crow era Jaws had on blacks tn this country 11 
dtd not deter the arttsttc creattvtty of Johnnte Lee 
Gray Gray v.as born Aug 18 1924, not too far 
from the state capttal of South Carol1na He was 
a self-taught art1st and before hts death he 
completed more than 150 patnbngs. Hts art 
work compnses one of the premter collections 
on display at the Chtcago Htsloncal Soctety from 
now until May 26 when tt w1ll head back on tour 
stopping •n Georgta, California, and concludtng 
tn hts home state 
The term "Jtm Crow" ongmated tn a 
song performed by a minstrel show enterta1ner 
1n the 1830s. Dunng the era m whtch the South 
was severely segregated, racist laws went hand-
In- hand with the term • J1m Crow~ They were 
the impetus for the disenfranchisement of 
African-Americans. By the latter part of the 19th 
century southern states adopted Black Codes, 
whtch were d1scnmmatory laws created to pro-
"The notion that 
America and Jim Crow 
could change is power-
ful and I think that 
youth of today need to 
know that if Jim Crow 
can change - they can 
change the world." 
-Lonnie Bunch 
hibit blacks from reg1stenng to vote and from prospenng 
economtcally These types of IneqUitable laws included 
restrictions such as literacy tests, and poll taxes. 
Gray's exhibition "Rising Above J1m Crow" IS a 
profound deprction of black culture dunng the segregat-
ed South, and portrays the soc1al climate of that time 1n 
an histoncal context. In h1s pa1nting lttled "The 
Revolution. Separate But Equal," Gray shows us 1n the 
third draw1ng of a trilogy that1n the aftermath of Jim 
(Continued on page 23) 
www.newexpression.com 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·, 
111RISING ABOVE JIM CROW: THE PAINTINGS OF 
iJOHNNIE LEE GRAY" 
iWHERE: The Ch1cago Histoncal Soc1ety at Clark and North Avenue 
iWHEN: Through May 26 
·TIMES: Monday-Saturday, 9:30am-4:30pm; Sunday, noon -5 p.m. 
I 
.COST:s uggested admission $5 for adults, $3 for students aged 13-22. No charge 
1on Mondays 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
* These words are from the 1820's song, "Jim Crow," a song written and performed 
by Thomas Dartmouth "Daddy" Rice, a white New York actor who reportedly picked 
the song up from black slaves and made 1t part of a successful m1nstrel show which 
brought him international accla1m as one of the first blackface performers. 
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Fear Factor 
By: Anjelica Howard 
Morgan Park 
Two crumbling structures is all it took 
Thousands die, now we send thousands 
more to die 
Fear factor sets in common sense thrown out 
Pack mentality takes over many lives 
shipped out. 
Two people I know one in the army one wait-
ing to ship out. 
Snatched from his bed because his unit was 
called out. 
Two lives I pray for, 
Two lives that make up 25% of the front line. 
Two Black men from the Chi 
Two lives to be killed. 
Two crumbling structure is all it took 
Two men wanting war 
Two f!len that won't fight 
Two thousand lives called fight 
For two men that will never see that sight. 
Too much blood, too much violence 
All because two structures went crumbling. 
ora La Couture 
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Think About 
It 
Test Prayer 
By Diana Ordaz 
Kelly High School 
By Gregory Torz 
Lane Tech 
I walk down the street. 
No I lay me down to study, 
There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. 
I fall in 
I pray the Lord I won't go nutty. 
If I should fail to learn this junk, 
I pray the Lord I will not flunk. 
But if I do, don't pity me at all , 
I am lost. .. I am helpless 
It isn't my 
Fault 
Just lay my bones down in the study hall. 
Tell my teachers I did my best, 
It takes forever to find a way out. Then pile my books upon my chest. 
Now I lay me down at rest, 
I walk down the same street 
There is a deep hole in the 
Sidewalk 
I pretend I don't see it 
I fall in again. 
I can't believe I am in the 
same 
Place. 
But, it isn't my 
Fault. 
It still takes a long time to 
get 
Out. 
My eyes 
Are open 
I know 
Where I am: 
It is my fault 
I get out immediately. 
I walk down the same 
street. 
There is a deep hole in 
the 
Sidewalk. 
I walk around it. 
And pray I'll pass tomorrow's test. 
If I should die before I wake, 
That's one less test I'll have to take. 
Young Chicago Authors 
-Are you a high school freshman who likes to write? 
-Would you like to develop this writing talent in weekly 
classes for the last three years of high school? 
-Would you like to use your writing in community serv1ce 
proJects? 
If you answered yes to all these questions, call 
Young Chicago Authors 
1-847-835-5430 
or visit us at 
www.youngchicagoauthors.org 
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Crow, Afncan-Americans fell vtctlm to several vtces due 
to the unfair treatment they were subjected to. A l1quor 
store, poolroom, and btngo store are all colorfully patnl-
ed on one street, JUXtaposed to tall and luxunous butld· 
mgs presumably occupted by affluent mdtvtduals Thts 
symbolizes what raast whites gatned through segrega-
lton whtle many blacks were struggling to gatn a fatr 
share 
as dttflcult as 1! was, 
Afncan-Amencans 
were strong, because 
they kept heart and 
soul together· Bunch 
satd 
The notiOn 
that Amenca and J1m 
Crow could change 
powerful • Bunch 
continued and I 
thmk that youth of 
today need to know 
that 1f J,m Crow can 
change - they can 
change the world • 
New York 
Another movmg ptece 1n the collect on s called 
"A Cloud of Wttnesses ·In 11, Gray gathers promment 
figures who m some way or another tned to make nght 
the tlls of rac,sm m Amenca Up n the douds are sever-
al people, mcludtng A Phtlltp Randolph, the organczer 
behtnd the Pullman Porter umon. Marcus Garvey -
and Prestdents Kennedy and Lmcoln, as they look over 
a soc1ety that continues to make progress but still has a 
long way to go - which 1s true, because the ptcture 
shows a pohttc1an more concerned Wtth telling people to 
make donations to h1s campa1gn than gomg about 1! m a 
d1gn1fied way 
Lonnte Bunch, pres1dent of the Ch1cago 
Htsloncal Society, told New ExpressiOn at the exhtbtl1on 
opening of Gray's pa1nt1ngs that he would like to attract 
more youth to these types of events by havtng us span 
sor and play an essen!Jal role m the planntng of 11 
Ltfe Insurance 1s the .... If!:::~::::"::·----~~~~~~---~~ -~~~~iilii ...... financ1al arm behmd • .._ 
the fund,ng of th1s 
prOJect, and they 
have sponsored a 
webstte where more tnformatton can be found on the 
"It is so 'mportant for youth to learn about J1m 
Crow laws because one of the challenges of betng 
young is - not realizing that other people went through 
difficult times like you mtght be going through One of 
th1ngs I love about J,m Crow, candtdly 1s 1! shows that 
plight of blacks dunng segregalion 10 Amencan Htstory 
at www Jtmcrowhtstory org 
Example sentence: 
Because John had a minuscule amount of 
money saved for college, he went to work at 
UPS and received up to $23,000* in 
College Financial Assistance. 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
\ /I ~m~ 
Learn 
Earn $8.50 per hour, with Increases of 50¢ 
after 90 days and 50¢ after one year 
WeekOI'd$ & Ho days Off • Woel4y Paychecks 
ConaiSie~l Worl< Schcdu • Pa1d VacatiOn 
&cellenl Bonufils (MOd uf & 40 I K) 
HODGKINS 
(1-55 & I 2114 • South Subu!bsl 
Ph: 1·888·4UPS-JOB 
Access Code: 4476 
NORTHBROOK 
(Shermer & WrlloN Rd ) 
Ph: 847-480-6788 
ADDISON 
(Army & LO bard R h) 
Ph: 630·628·3737 
PALATINE 
IHC~-ll & RanrJ Rd ) 
Ph: 847·705·6025 
PIP-"' cal( our lacilllll 8 dneul or ~all our :!~ hour JOb line ul 
1·888·4UPS·JOB • Access Code: 4476 
(EJ;t" &ervrCIO tclrrf()m<;o llSIA d•~p<.m•bln on O•p.inol) 
•Ewr r qd l ProurNn UtJ •J• l•nt~~ apply 
Euu<i.il r..~p~or~u t:y Employ• 
www.upsjobs.com/chicago 
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So you're the best journalist at your school. 
Or maybe you want to be. 
Or you just like to write and want to get better at 
telling your great stories. 
Why not apply to Youth Communication's sum-
mer journalism workshop program, to be held at 
Roosevelt University? 
If you want to be considered for one of 25 slots in 
this Dow Jones-sponsored, eight-week pro-
gram, please send your name, home address, 
age, school and year in school to: 
Youth Communication 
Urban Journalism Workshop program 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60605 
We wilt forward you an application as soon as 
they are ready. 
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r,----------------------------------· New Expression is doing a story on safety. We want your input. Complete the following survey and mail your responses to New Expression 600 S. Michigan lAve., Chicago, IL 60605-1996. Or, e-mail your answers to newexpress@aol.com. You can answer these questions on a separate piece of paper also. 
Completed surveys will be entered in a drawing for $25. Thanks. 
I 
IName Age School Phone Number _____ _ 
IAddress _______________________________________ _ 
:1) After the E2 tragedy, do you feel any less safe? __ Why or why not? __________________ _ 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------
1 
12) Rank these places in order of your feeling of safety. School __ Libraries __ Parks __ Public Transportation __ 
1
shopping Mall-
13) Do safety issues ever prevent you from going out?-- If yes, where and why?------------------
1--------------------------------------------------------------------
t4)Doyouhaveacurtew?-----------------------------------
ls)Have your parents changed your curfew because of safety concerns?---------------------
1 
I 
~----------------------------------~ 
MAKE A HEALTHY CAREER CHOICE. 
Administering medical care and assisting medical professionals is 
even more critical today. The people who fill these occupations are 
also trained to communicate effectively with professional staff, 
patients and families. 
City Colleges of Chicago Health Occupation Programs 
are vital to an assortment of health care facilities. 
Students who successfully complete a health program earn 
an associate degree or certificate and are employed in 
their spetialized occupation immediately. 
City Colleges of Chicago also has transfer agreements 
that align189 programs at 53 senior level universities. 
Coneider one of the following fields of study: 
Clinical Laboratory Technician • Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
EMT II Paramedic • Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 
Dental Hygiene • Dietetic Technology • Gerontology Specialist 
Medical Assistant • Nephrology/Renal Technology • Physician Assistant 
Radmgraphy • Registered Nursing • Respiratory Care • Surgical Technology 
Call now for more information! 
ity Colleges of Chicago 1-773-COLLEGE 1N\Nvv.ccc.edu 
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